
G's Ain't Suppose to Cry

Gangsta Pat

Hello
Baby please don't hang the phone on up, I just need to talk to u for a minute

Well make it quick
Suit yourself

Verse 1
There so much a wanna say I don't know where to start
U might think its game but i'm speaking from my heart

See i've been lonely since u left me, I understand
And if u give me one more chance I'll be a better man

I don't wanna be alone I cant take the pain
Bosses in my heart steady calling out your name

I go insane if I cant have u back, listen
It feels like a special part of me is missing

This gangster life is getting hectic i'm in need of love
Something sweeter than the angels from the skies above

I'm thinking of u everyday your always on my mind
A woman of your kind is very difficult to find
I've made mistake aint nobody perfect, I know
I did u wrong but my heart just wont let u go

I'm shedding tears and I cant stop no matter how I try
I got to hide caz Gs aint suppose to cry

Chorus
Cant u see, your killing me, wipe those tears from your eyes, caz Gs aint suppose to cry. 

Repeat(2x)
Verse 2

All my nights are cold and lonely now that your gone
U use to be my one and only now i'm alone

I need u in my life forever I want u back
I cant take this by myself I shouldn't acted like a fool and let u step away

I regret the tings I did to this very day
I hope and pray that u forgive me and come back to me

And take my heart out of this pain and dis misery
I never felt what it was like to ave somebody there

To hold me tight and always show me that they really care
Baby I swear, I need u here with me for good

No more neglecting u and hanging out late in the hood
And disrespecting u I must have been to blind to see

All the love that I ave laying next to me
I never taught I would fell this way and I cant deny

I trying to hide all my tears I cant lie, caz Gs aint suppose to cry
Verse 3

Its hard to accept the fact that your not here
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I'm lonely and cant hold back, I'm shedding tears
Full of pain things aint the same i'm so alone why u go away I hope some day,

u'll come back home,
I really missed u words cant explain

The way I feel and if I ever get u back I promise to keep it real,
I never taught I ever be without u,

I'm going crazy and never ever ment to doubt u
So come and save me from these heartakes i'm steady having

With all this guilt its all my fault that I displore the tender
Love u good I need to hold in my arms tonight

And squeeze u tight if u just let me make it up to u
I treat u right and be there for u in all kinds of ways

I really need u in my life because u bring brighter days
I'm begging please will u forgive me look into my eyes

I shedding tears feeling guilty I missed, but Gs aint suppose to cry
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